JUNIOR GOLF TOUR MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

JOIN THE JUNIOR GOLF TOUR BY COMPLETING THIS APPLICATION. MEMBERSHIP FEE IS ONLY $10.00 PER YEAR

*RECEIVE POINTS TOWARD SIGA JUNIOR GOLF TOUR PLAYER OF THE YEAR.
*YOU EARN POINTS AT THE FIRST TOURNAMENT AFTER SIGNING UP FOR THE JGT.
*INCLUDES A SOUTHERN ILLINOIS GOLF ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP.

Member Benefits of the Junior Golf Tour and the SIGA
*Membership in the JGT and the SIGA entitles you to a current GHIN-USGA Handicap Index.
*Ability to post your scores online through the SIGA website, My SIGA-Smart Phone APP, or at member clubs.
*College coaches can track your playing history through the SIGA website peer review.
*Handicap E-revisions sent to your email in-box on the 1st and 15th of each month.
*Ability to participate in the SIGA Championship and the Players Cup to earn Double Points towards Player of the Year in the 16-18 age group.

Name:* ____________________________________________ D.O.B.* __________________
Address:* _______________________________________________________________________
City:* __________________________________________________________________________
State:* __________________ Zip:* ____________________
Phone/Text:* ____________________________________________
E-Mail:* ________________________________________________
Home Club or Course you regularly play:* __________________
Do you currently have or had a GHIN number? If so, please include that number: _______________

You will be sent an email once we receive this application with important information about your JGT membership.

As of June 1st of the current year, I am (Please check and circle**)

___ 10-11 Years Old-Girl-Boy
___ 12-13 Years Old-Girl-Boy
___ 14-15 Years Old-Girl-Boy
___ 16-18 Years Old-Girl-Boy

** These sections must be completed in order to be registered for the JGT.

PLEASE FILL OUT THE APPLICATION, ENCLOSE $10.00 AND MAIL TO:
MAGA/ SIGA 11724 Lackland Industrial Drive
St. Louis, Missouri 63146

For more information visit www.sigagolf.org click on Junior Golf